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The Backhand (A) 
You love your team! Show your true colours in 
this warm 50/50 cotton/fl eece hoodie with in 
more than 15 colour options and more than a 
dozen custom print combinations. Match your 
team colours to a T!
Sizes: Adult S - XXXL, Youth YS - YL
Price: $41.95
Minimum Quantity: 25 (add $4.00 ea. for less than 25)
Decoration: Front chest, left chest pocket, sleeve print

A

B

The Basic Tank (B) 
This comfy tunic-length tank top is great 
on the ice or for every-day wear. Crafted of 
luxurious 100% cotton.

Sizes: Adult S - XXL, Youth YS - YL
Price: $14.64
Minimum Quantity: 25 (add $4.00 ea. for less than 25)
Decoration: Center chest, left chest

Flannel Breezers (D) 
Nothing wears as well from workout to camp 
out as a comfy pair of fl annel pants. These 
100% cotton pants come in over 40 patterns 
to match your team’s colour scheme & 
custom hoodie!

Sizes: Adult S - XXXL, Youth YS - YL
Price: $24.99
Minimum Quantity: 25 (add $4.00 ea. for less than 25)
Decoration: Imprintable taping, thigh print, vertical leg print or 
butt print.

D

C

The Snap Shot (C) 
This 80/20 poly-cotton fl eece hoodie is cut 
for a more feminine fi t. Available with your 
team’s custom colours, it’s the perfect outfi t 
to wear right onto the ice before a game.

Sizes: Adult S - XXL, Youth YS - YL
Price: $41.95
Minimum Quantity: 25 (add $4.00 ea. for less than 25)
Decoration: Front chest, left chest pocket, sleeve print
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The Zone (A) 
You’re in the style zone with this trendy, long-sleeved, 
tunic-length fl eece hoodie. Available in 7 classic shades.

Sizes: Adult S - XL, Youth YS - YL
Price: $44.95
Minimum Quantity: 25 (add $4.00 ea. for less than 25)
Decoration: Front chest, left chest pocket, sleeve

A

A

B

The Boxer Rebellion (B) 
These easy fi t boxers feature a 1” 
inseam, an imprintable waistband 
and a false fl y with buttons, for an 
uncommonly comfy fi t. Available in over 
25 great prints!

Sizes: Adult XS - XL
Price: $11.00
Minimum Quantity: 25 (add $4.00 ea. for less than 25) 
Decoration: Inside band print, thigh print or butt print

The Practice Jacket (C)
Work out in comfortable clothes cut to fi t a woman’s 
body! The practice jacket features 6.5 oz 95/5 cotton/
spandex, which makes it easy and comfy to move. 
Features a cadet collar, front zipper and kangaroo pocket. 
Availabe in Black & Grey.

Sizes: Adult XS - XL, Youth YS - YL
Price: $29.95
Minimum Quantity: 25 (add $4.00 ea. for less than 25)
Decoration: Front chest, left chest pocket, sleeve

The Practice Pant (D)
Pair the Practice Jacket with the ultra fl exible 
Practice Pant. Features a fold down waistband 
with no side seams to guarantee a comfy fi t. 
The length and cut of these pants are for girls 
only! Availabe in Black, Grey & Black/Zebra.

Sizes: Adult S - XL, Youth YS - YL
Price: $19.95
Minimum Quantity: 25 (add $4.00 ea. for less than 25)
Decoration: Thigh print, butt print

C

D
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The Ultimate Ladies Track Suit (A)
Work hard and play hard in this top of the line warm up 
suit at just the right price point. Set your team apart with 
the “best warm-up suit in the business.” Instead of a boys 
track suit, girls can wear this tailored fi t perfect for the 
female athlete’s contours. Features moisture-wicking 
technology and breathable mesh panels. Panels availabe 
in 5 classic colours.

Sizes: Junior XS - XL, Youth YS - YL
Price: $65.00
Minimum Quantity: 25 (add $4.00 ea. for less than 25)
Decoration: Front chest, left chest pocket, sleeve, pant leg

A

Yoga Comfort Jacket (B)
This hoodie is built to be extra 
comfortable. Made with a 
bamboo blend, it features a 
long and loose fi t jacket, a 
chin-protecting zip, a hood for 
added warmth, thumbholes 
for extra fl exibility and 
moisutre-wicking anti-bacterial 
technology.

Sizes: Ladies 4-14, Youth YS - YXL
Price: $64.95
Minimum Quantity: 12
Decoration: Front chest, left chest 
pocket print

B

B

Ultra-Flex Sports Bra (C)
An athlete needs the fl exibility to move with ease. 
This perfect fi t sports bra is made from 6.5 oz, 95/5 
cotton/spandex for ultimate comfort. Available in 
Grey, White, Navy and Black.

Sizes: Juniors S - XL
Price: $14.88
Minimum Quantity: 25 (add $4.00 ea. for less than 25)
Decoration: Elastic band imprint

C
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Slim Headband & Sports Duffl e (C & D)
Accessorize every outfi t on the ice with a 
colourful headband or a handy duffl e with the 
capacity to carry all your great new apparel 
and the gear you need to be a success on the 
ice. Multiple colours available.

Headband Price: $2.50
Headband Minimum Quantity: 100 (makes a great fundraiser!)

Duffl e Price: $29.54
Duffl e Minimum Quantity: 25

Natural Fiber Pant (A)
Crafted with cotton and 
Bamboo, these soft, 
fl ared, yoga style pants are 
naturally comfortable with 
an elastic drawstring waist.

Sizes: Ladies 4-14, Girls, YS-YXL
Price: $55.95
Minimum Quantity: 12
Decoration: Inside band print,
thigh print or butt print

Micro Twill Track Jacket (B)
This premium track jacket features an outer shell crafted 
of 100% Micro Twill Polyester and a Micro Mesh Lining 
with Taffeta Sleeves. Velcro cuffs allow athletes to adjust 
sleeve fi t and two exterior zippered pockets provide 
space to carry valuables. Open hem with draw-cord & 
lock. Available in six classic colour combinations.

Sizing: Women’s XS-XXL, Youth YS-YXL
Price: $64.90
Minimum Quantity: 12
Decoration: Front chest, left chest pocket, sleeve

C

B

A

D
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The Redline Reversible Vest (A)
This retail-inspired reversible vest is a 
great way to show your team colours 
and keep warm on a cool day! The 
vest features a reversible front zipper, 
kangaroo pocket on the fl eece side 
and a cadet collar. Available in six great 
colour combinations and in custom 
colours.

Sizing: Junior XS-XL, Youth YS-YL
Price: $37.95
Minimum Quantity: 25 (add $4.00 ea. for less than 25)
Decoration: Front chest, left chest pocket, sleeve

Crystal & Curve Sports Bottles (C & D)
Keeping hydrated is important, so keep 
hydrated in style with one of these stylish 
polycarbonate water bottles. The Curve is BPA 
free. Available in colours shown.

Crystal Price: $2.32
Crystal Minimum Quantity: 12

Curve Price: $7.12
Curve Minimum Quantity: 48  (makes a great fundraiser!)

Laser Leggings (B)
One of the most important items in any female 
athlete’s closet is a good pair of leggings. 
These cotton spandex blend leggings offer 
easy, fl exible movement and advanced 
comfort. Layer with the Zone Hoodie or the 
Basic Tank for a retail-inspired look. Available in 
navy, black, grey, pink and fuscia.

Sizes: Adult S - XL, Youth YS - YL
Price: $12.50
Minimum Quantity: 25 
(add $4.00 ea. for less than 25)
Decoration: screen printing

C

D

A

B
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Knitted Toque (A)
This adorable toque helps keep away the winter blues.
Price: $15.00
Minimum Quantity: 25

Polar Mittens (B)
These polar fl eece mittens keep your fi ngers warm on 
those cold mornings
Price: $9.90
Minimum Quantity: 12

Cutie Booties (C)
These comfy cotton fl annel booties are perfect for your 
next sleepover!
Size: Adult S - L, Youth L
Price: $29.95
Minimum Quantity: 25 (add $4.00 ea. for less than 25)

Casual Cap (D)
This warm knit cap features an ultra fashionable brim.
Price: $4.26
Minimum Quantity: 12

A

B

C

D

Drawstring Breezers (E) 
These 100% cotton pants come 
in over 20 patterns to match your 
team’s colour scheme. Drawstring 
includes imprimtable taping.

Sizes: Adult S - XXXL, Youth YS - YL
Price: $24.99
Minimum Quantity: 25 
(add $4.00 ea. for less than 25)
Decoration: Imprintable taping, thigh print, vertical 
leg print or butt print.

E

Hockey Drinkware (F & G)
Travel mugs that  any hockey player will love to take on 
the ice every morning.
Price F: $10.71 Price G: $13.84 
Minimum Quantity is F: 36, G: $48

F

G
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Headwear:
Headwear is a great product for 
teams! Headwear can be purchased, 
mixed and matched for wear on and 
off the ice. Headwear is also a fantastic 
fundraiser; people in the community 
love to order headwear to support the 
team. Headwear is available in girls, 
men and women’s styles. Contact 
Synergy Wear for more information.

Military Chic (A)
This distressed miliary cap is 
edgy and fun all at once.

Price: $9.50
Minimum Quantity: 12

Hockey Headband (B)
An anti-microbial headband 
available in any team colour is 
the perfect headwear for the 
game.

Price: $8.99
Minimum Quantity: 12

Hockey Beanie (C)
This beanie will keep you warm 
on the ice or on the pond!

Price: $12.50
Minimum Quantity: 12

A

B

C

D

The Earfl ap (D) 
Fun earfl aps and cute tassles 
make this hat an adorable way 
to keep warm.

Price: $12.50
Minimum Quantity: 12
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Rink Duffl e (G)
Carry everything you need on the ice in this 
23” W x 11” H x 10” D duffl e that features an 
adjustable/detachable shoulder strap, carry 
handles and four bottom feet for stability. 
High quality fabric will last season after 
season.

Duffl e Price: $50.52
Duffl e Minimum Quantity: 12

Mini & Micro Helmets (A & B)
Celebrate your team with a custom 
mini or micro-mini helmet. These cute 
helmets make a great fundraiser or 
team giveaway. Available in 8 colours. 
Custom colours available.

Mini Helmet Price: $39.99
Minimum Quantity: 48 (great fundraiser!)

Micro-Mini Helmet Price: $9.99
Minimum Quantity: 215 (great fundraiser!)

The Ladies Xtreme Track Suit (C & D)
This track suit is crafted of Polyester Nylon 
and is mesh lined with Zippered Pockets, 
and Elastic Draw Cords. Perfect for girls 
who work hard and play hard.

Sizes: XS - 4XL, Youth YS - YL
Jacket Price: $49.99, Pant Price: $29.99
Minimum Quantity: 12
Decoration: Front chest, left chest pocket, sleeve, pant leg

The Team Captain (E & F)
When only the best will do, this 100% 
Polyester Twill Track Suit is fully mesh lined 
and is water and wind resistant. Features 
adjustable elastic cuffs, zippered side 
pockets and available in 7 team colours.

Sizes: XS - 3XL, Youth YS - YL
Jacket Price: $50.50, Pant Price: $37.60
Minimum Quantity: 12
Decoration: Front chest, left chest pocket, sleeve, pant leg

A

B

C

D

E

F

G
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Synergy Wear for 
the Entire Family

Something for 
Everyone
This catalogue is fi rst and foremost for 
the girls out there on the ice, working 
their hardest, making the plays, nursing 
the bumps and bruises after a tough 
game. But, we also know that there is 
more to girl’s hockey than the players. 

Girl’s Hockey is also about the parents 
who support their girls, who drive them 
from match to match, who fund each 
and every need and who are there 
after every big win and every crushing 
defeat. Parents are a key part of Girl’s 
Hockey. They should have team wear 
to show their pride and support of their 
wonderful girl’s.

It would be remiss to leave out the 
coaches and assistant coaches 
and all of the teachers and trainers 
that make up the leadership in Girl’s 
Hockey. We believe they should also 
have comfortable, fl attering apparel 
to support their team in and out of the 
arena.

The following pages of this catalogue 
are dedicated to the parents and other 
adults that make a difference in Girl’s 
Hockey. Be sure to peruse the earlier 
pages for items that are available for 
adults as well! We hope you will enoy 
this apparel as much as your girls will!

Fundraising Tip:
Hockey Apparel and 
accessories make great 
fundraising sales items!
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The Proud Parent (C & D)
Three-layer construction with waterproof/
breathable membrane. Detailed with 
exposed pewter zipper teeth with metal 
pulls on center front, right chest pocket and 
lower left and right pockets. Dropped back 
hem design.

Sizes: Men’s  S - 3XL, Women’s XS - 2XL
Price: $99.80
Minimum Quantity: 6
Decoration: left chest, sleeve, yolk

The Cozy (A & B)
Center front, lower and right chest pockets 
feature reverse-coil zippers with easy-grip 
pulls. Center back slit offers ease of movement. 
Women’s longer-length version features 
attached hood and shaped seams for a more 
fl attering fi t.

Sizes: Men’s  S - 3XL, Women’s XS - 2XL
Price: $119.80
Minimum Quantity: 6
Decoration: left chest, sleeve, yolk

C

D

pulls. Center back slit offers ease of movement. 
Women’s longer-length version features 
attached hood and shaped seams for a more 

Sizes: Men’s  S - 3XL, Women’s XS - 2XL

Decoration: left chest, sleeve, yolk

A

A

B

B

Mom & Dad
Support your hockey star and their 
team with a jacket that will keep 
you warm during all their games this 
season! 

These sonderful items also make 
great team fundraisers!
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The Eversum Insulated Jacket (A & B)
Jacket features versatile zip-off hood with 
detachable faux fur trim and center front stormfl ap 
with hidden snap closures. Lower zippered cargo 
pockets, right chest and left sleeve zippered 
pockets all feature easy-grip pulls. Handy interior 
patch pocket and mesh storage pocket, plus 
transparent audio pocket with cord guide.

Sizes: Men’s  S - 3XL, Women’s XS - 2XL
Price: $159.80
Minimum Quantity: 6
Decoration: left chest, sleeve

Winter Wear

The Teton 3-in-1 (C & D)
This critical seam-sealed outer shell jacket 
features a removable liner with channel quilting 
and a detachable hood. Engineered with 
refl ective heat transfer shoulder detailing. 
Center front stormfl ap with velcro closures.

Sizes: Men’s  S - 3XL, Women’s XS - 2XL
Price: $189.80
Minimum Quantity: 6
Decoration: left chest, sleeve

Keeping warm is key for both 
hockey parents and coaches. 
Keep warm in style with great 
jackets that showcase your 
      support for the team 
                and the girls that 
                 make it so special.

Winter WearWinter Wear

patrick.doyle@proforma.compatrick.doyle@proforma.com

The Valencia 3-in-1 (E & F)
This jacket with removable fl eece liner and 
detachable hood features a center front 
stormfl ap with velcro closures and lower 
zippered pockets with easy-grip pulls. 
Available in 4 team colours.

Sizes: Men’s  S - 3XL, Women’s XS - 2XL, Youth YS - YXL
Price: $109.80
Minimum Quantity: 6
Decoration: left chest, sleeve

C

F

D

E

A

B
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Mom

Tip for Moms:
Many of the items available 
for the players throughout 
the catalogue are also 
available in adult sizes like 
the Drawstring Breezers 
(7E) or the Basic Tank (2B) 
to the right. With dozens 
and dozens of great 
colours, moms can show 
their team spirit too, in 
many of the same styles.

(2B)

(7E)

Too Hot To Tote (B)
But, tote it does! This 14.5” 
by 16.5” tote is the perfect 
size to fi t a change of clothes 
for your favourite player, or 
a knitting project to work 
on during a long practice. 
Features sturdy natural cord 
handles.

Price: $12.50
Minimum Quantity: 25 
(add $4.00 ea. for less than 25)
Decoration: screen printing
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B

The Berg Softshell Jacket (A)
Three-layer construction with 
waterproof/breathable membrane. 
Center front welt and lower 
pockets feature hidden zippers 
with easy-grip pull.

Sizes: Women’s XS - 2XL
Price: $89.80
Minimum Quantity: 6
Decoration: left chest, sleeve, yolk

A
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Mom

The Hockey Mom
Every hockey mom should have her 
very own team jersey, and this hockey 
jersey comes in 8 great team colours! 
Get one for every mom, aunt, sister and 
friend of the team!

Sizes: Women’s XS-XXXL
Price: $44.00
Minimum Quantity: 48
Decoration: left chest, sleeve, yolk

Mom’s Favourite Hoodie
Treat mom just like a member of the 
team with this performance athletic 
hoodie featuring moisture wicking and 
techno-dri micro mesh fabric.

Sizes: Women’s XS-XXXL
Price: $46.00
Minimum Quantity: 48
Decoration: left chest, sleeve, yolk

The Black Beauty (C)
A supple napa leather coat, 
with an ultra feminine cut 
and a fully insulated tafetta 
quilt lining. 3/4 length 
for extra warmth as you 
drive the girls to and from 
practice.

Sizes: Women’s XS-XXL
Price: $277.80
Minimum Quantity: 6
Decoration: custom lining, zipper pull

Mom’s Cozy 
Flannel Blanket (D)
Mom knows best, and that’s 
why she always carries this 
ultra-warm 50” x60” fl annel 
blanket to keep everyone 
nice and toasty in the team’s 
colours.

Price: $32.95
Minimum Quantity: 25

A

B

C

D

14
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  Just for

Dad

The Bomber (C)
Dad looks dapper and sporty in this 
gorgeous bomber jacket crafted out 
of genuine leather with a warm tafetta 
lining. 

Sizes: Men’s S-5XL
Price: $375.90
Minimum Quantity: 6
Decoration: custom lining, zipper pull

The Backhand and Breezers for Dad (A & B)
You love your daughter’s team. Show your support by 
donning the team colours both at the rink and at home 
watching your favourite movie on the couch. For more 
information on the breezers and backhand, see page 2.
Sizes: Adult S - XXXL
Prices: Backhand, $41.95 Breezers, $24.99
Minimum Quantity: 25 (add $4.00 ea. for less than 25)
Decoration: Front chest, left chest pocket, sleeve print, leg print, 
waistband print, butt print.

It’s Boxer Time!
Boxers are a great, fun way to promote your team, either 
by wearing them or by using them for a fundraiser!

Dad’s Favourite Shorts
These exposed waistband boxer shorts are a great way 
to demonstrate team spirit in your pajamas! And who says 
that’s not the best way?
Sizes: Adult S - XXXL
Prices: $13.99
Minimum Quantity: 25 (add $4.00 ea. for less than 25)
Decoration: waistband print, leg print, butt print.

15

A

B

C

D
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The Moreno Textured Micro Polo (A)
Innovative WEBTech™ 100 wicking fabric offers 
breathable moisture management. Contrast ‘X’ 
shaped bartacks at slits and taping on inside of 
slits. Available in 10 team colours.

Sizes: Men’s  S - 3XL
Price: $21.00
Minimum Quantity: 6
Decoration: left chest, sleeve, yoke

Softshell Jacket (B)
Full front-zip jacket features SMARTech™ 300 
fabrication. Zippered front side pockets and 
adjustable self-fabric cuffs. Articulated elbows. 
Contrast adjustable draw cord and toggle at 
hem. Engineered cut-and-sewn details on 
body and sleeves. Available in 6 colours. 

Sizes: Men’s  S - 3XL
Price: $57.00
Minimum Quantity: 6
Decoration: left chest, sleeve, yoke

The Polaris Knit Jacket (C)
Center front exposed reverse-coil zipper with 
easy-grip pull. Lower hidden zippered pockets 
with easy-grip pull. Available in 5 team colours.

Sizes: Men’s  S - 3XL
Price: $69.80
Minimum Quantity: 6
Decoration: left chest, sleeve, yoke

A B

C
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The Long Sleeve Mock (E & F)
Features 1x1 rib collar and sleeve cuffs. 
Available in 4 team colours.

Sizes: Men’s  S - 3XL, Youth YS - YXL
Price: $27.00
Minimum Quantity: 6
Decoration: left chest, sleeve, yolk

The Jozani Hybrid Jacket (A & B)
Contrast colour collar detail. Center front 
exposed reverse coil zipper with easy grip 
logo zipper pull with contrast chin guard. 
Chest & lower front pockets with exposed 
reverse-coil zippers with autolock zipper 
pull. Available in 5 colours.

Sizes: Men’s  S - 3XL, Women’s XS - 2XL
Price: $69.80
Minimum Quantity: 6
Decoration: left chest, sleeve, yolk

The Blyton Lightweight Jacket (C & D)
Centre front exposed reverse-coil zipper with 
easy grip logo zipper pull with contrast chin 
guard. Lower front pockets with exposed 
reverse coil zippers with easy grip logo zipper 
pull. Adjustable drawcord & toggle at hem. 
Critical seam sealed on neck, raglan sleeves 
and hood. Available in 5 colours.

Sizes: Men’s  S - 3XL, Women’s XS - 2XL
Price: $75.80
Minimum Quantity: 6
Decoration: left chest, sleeve, yolk

F

E

A

D

B

C
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A Simple Solution:
The Association/Team Store
If you love the apparel in this catalogue, and can see a 
solution for your association or team’s apparel needs, I 
would be pleased to share another aspect of my services 
with you that will streamline your ordering process and 
put the apparel right at your fi ngertips. 

Synergy Wear specializes in online solutions. Let us create 
an online Association or Team Store where you, your 
team/association parents and your girls can peruse all 
of your apparel selections and place their orders. Once 
an entire team order has been placed, the products are 
decorated and shipped with great expedience!

Benefi ts of an Online Store:

• Quick catalogue searching

• Easy ordering 

• Fast fulfi llment and decoration

• 24/7 access to products

• Simple fundraising planning

• Preview Team Logos and   

   Decorations

To learn more about Synergy’s 
exciting online solutions, contact 
Patrick Doyle today at 
(905) 239-0362.
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Decoration

Making It Your Own
Teamwear is only teamwear if it 
matches the team from their colours to 
their attitude. If you loved some of the 
blank products in this catalogue, you will 
love them even more when you see all 
of the decoration options available. 

There are too many to show here, but 
Patrick Doyle or another member of the 
Synergy Team would be happy to meet 
with you and review all of the decoration 
and colour options, to ensure that 
your team stands out and makes a 
statement with their apparel.

Techniques Include:

1. Tackle Twill

2. Applique & Reverse Applique 

3. Transfers & Rhinestones

4. Athletic Pride Printing

5.  Burnout

6.  Screen Printing

7.  Embroidery

19

Tackle
Twill

Applique

Athletic 
Pride Print

Transfer 
(Butt print)


